YOGA RETREAT IN CAPE TOWN WITH KARIN KUHN
MAY 2 10TH 2018
DAY 1 ARRIVAL DAY CAPE TOWN

Making your own way to Monkey Valley Resort you will find yourself entering the quiet of a 400yr
Milkwood forest and Nature Reserve. Nestled at the foot of the famous Chapman’s Peak Drive, this
reserve and iconic small hotel is located a short walk from the 8km long Noordhoek Beach. Your
(shared) en suite executive room overlooks the beach and is warm and rustic, uniquely designed with a
private fireplace and deck. Your room includes television, tea/coffee station and wi-fi. When you have
settled in stroll down to the beach, stretch out your legs, soak up some of the warm African sun and
watch the surfers ride the waves.

That first evening we will gather together
on the outside deck of THORFYNN’S
RESTAURANT to watch the sunset, enjoy a
cocktail and get to know our fellow
travelers.
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The restaurant offers elegant but natural cuisine using the freshest local free range produce, a great
selection of vegetarian dishes, their famous wood baked pizzas, sushi, succulent seafood dishes and
platters and a highly reputable wine list.

DAY 2 – TABLE MOUNTAIN AND CAMPS BAY

For the early birds, we will gather at 7.15am and walk to the beach for a morning meditation before
heading back up to enjoy our 8am yoga practice which will leave you energized and ready for a fun
filled day of activities!
Having worked up a good appetite, take a shower, freshen up and head down to the tree deck
overlooking the ocean to enjoy a full hearty farmhouse breakfast to keep you going all through the
morning!

Taking a breathtaking drive along the world famous Chapman’s Peak Drive , through Hout Bay, and
along the Atlantic Seaboard we will make our way to TABLE MOUNTAIN, one of the world’s most famous
mountainous landmarks.

Summiting via the Cable Car, we will be rewarded with a 360 degree of the city, Atlantic seaboard,
Table Bay, the nearby peaks of the surrounding mountains and the rest of the Table Mountain National
Park. After learning the story of Table Mountain and the Cableway you will have time to meander
along the “top of the table” – with a bird’s eye view of the city this is a photographers dream!
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Heading off the mountain and down to the sea we will enjoy an afternoon relaxing and sunbathing on
one of Cape Town’s most beautiful beaches – Camps Bay! Set against the impressive backdrop of the
Twelve Apostles mountain range this beach will spoil the senses with its white sands, crystal clear waters
and vibrant cosmopolitan beach side energy!

At some point, sunkissed and with sandy feet we will stroll across to one of the sidewalk cafes to enjoy a
cocktail and early dinner before heading to the hotel to rest up for the next day’s adventure

DAY 3 – ROBBEN ISLAND AND V&A WATERFRONT
Once again our day will begin with an early morning beach meditation followed by our yoga practice.
After breakfast we will head to the world famous V&A Waterfront where we will catch the ferry to the
iconic Robben Island which symbolizes South Africa’s fight for political and social freedom.

Our tour guide on the island is a former political
prisoner, fully conversant and knowledgeable
about the Island’s multi-layered 500 year old
history. We will visit all the historical sites around
the Island culminating with a viewing of Nelson
Mandela’s cell and inspired by his story of
sacrifice, faith and vision.

Disembarking off the boat in the later afternoon we will have the remainder of the late afternoon to
explore the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront, one of the world’s most beautiful shopping centers, which is
also a historical yet fully operational harbor! You will have time to wander around at your leisure and
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enjoy the world class local art and fashion while being entered at every corner by musicians and
dancers! This is the time to shop for gifts for loved ones back home!

We will end our day at one of the Waterfront Restaurants/Cafés where we will sit at the water’s edge,
under the shadow of Table Mountain, watching the boats, while sipping on fine wines and enjoying
delicious food!!!

DAY 4 – CASTLE OF GOOD HOPE, CITY WALKING TOUR, SEA POINT PROMENADE
Starting your day with meditation and yoga never gets old!!! After breakfast we will head off for a
historical day around the city!
Our first stop today will be the Castle of Good Hope, one of South
Africa’s oldest surviving colonial buildings! History, exhibitions and
military ceremonies await us as we take a guided tour to explore
the fascinating history of Cape Town as both a replenishment
and military station on the trade routes from Europe to India.
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Staying steeped in the history of the city we will head to the historical Company Gardens, right in the
heart of the City where we will enjoy a light lunch. The Garden was originally created in the 1650’s by
the region’s first European Settlers and provided fertile grounds to grow fresh produce to replenish ships
rounding the Cape. Proclaimed for public use in 1848 The Gardens are abutted by numerous important
landmarks and are now enjoyed for the sheer beauty of its flora and the allure of its historic setting.
After lunch our guide will take us on a walking tour of the city. We will spend some time at Green
Market Square, the perfect place to buy curios and gifts for those back home, before we drive up to
what is known as the Bokaap, one of Cape Town’s most colorful neighborhoods steeped in rich Cape
Malay heritage.

If time permits and we have the energy we will finish off the day
with an early evening cycle along the Sea Point Promenade –
Cape Town’s Millionaire Mile. This easy, gentle, slow paced cycle
along the (very flat!) Promenade will offer unforgettable views of
the ocean, public parkways and urban art exhibits scattered along
the way! Bike hire, Helmets and locks are included!
Dinner will be at the Hotel
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DAY 5 – SIMONS TOWN, PENGUIN PADDLE, CAPE POINT NATURE RESERVE
A healthy routine of early morning meditation and yoga is now becoming a staple of your day!
Heading off after breakfast we will enjoy one of our most memorable adventures – paddling out to view
the famous Simon’s Town penguin colony!

Seeing the penguins from the water is one of the best and most memorable! Using stable, easy to
paddle two person kayaks, and guided with our personal instructor, we will launch from Simon's Town
Waterfront into the cool, clear sparkling water of the Atlantic Ocean. Weaving our way through the
rocky pools and outcrops around Boulders Beach we will explore the waterways of this fascinating
penguin colony. If the time and tide is right we may stop on a beach for a swimming break!

All that paddling and cool Atlantic Ocean air will have worked up our appetites that will be well
satisfied as we head for lunch at the famous SEAFORTH RESTAURANT overlooking the crystal clear waters
of Seaforth beach.
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After a leisurely lunch we will begin the slow magical
drive back to the hotel via the Cape Point Nature
Reserve. Encompassing 7750 hectares of rich and varied
flora and fauna, and abounding with buck, baboons
and Cape mountain zebra as well as over 250 species of
birds, Cape Point is a nature lovers dream!

Taking the Flying Dutchman Funicular to the Lighthouse
we will take in the panoramic views before heading
down for tea/coffee on the outdoor terrace of the Two
Oceans Restaurant to soak up the late afternoon sun and
some of the most breathtaking ocean and mountain
scenery in the world!

Returning along the breathtaking route of Misty Cliffs to Noordhoek we will head back to the hotel to
freshen up and then head across the road to the famous Red Herring restaurant for sundowners and
dinner out on the deck as the sun sets.

DAY 6 – TOWNSHIP CULTURAL TOUR, KIRSTENBOSCH GARDENS, KALK BAY
How could you even think of sleeping in??? Meditation, Yoga – REPEAT!!! Every day it just keeps getting
better!
Today we head out for our Township Cultural Tour where you will be introduced to Cape Town’s rich
cultural heritage. You will have the opportunity to experience first-hand the strong community spirit
which exists in these areas. We will visit the legendary District Six area, and some of Cape Town’s
thriving townships such as Langa and Khayelitsha.
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We will visit local schools, charismatic churches, and shebeens (local pubs) as well as community arts
projects which celebrate the traditional art of beading, weaving, fabric making and the amazing wire
art! We will stop for lunch at Lelapa (which means “the home”) where the charismatic Mama Sheila will
delight us with authentic African cuisine. The people you meet on your township tour will leave you
with a new appreciation of the South African philosophy of ‘Ubuntu’(humanity towards others), as they
share a bit of insight into daily life in the townships of Cape Town.

After the high energy of township life we will take time to slow down and enjoy the world renowned
Kirstenbosch Gardens. Set against the Eastern slopes of Table Mountain and showcasing the beauty
and diversity of the Cape flora, we will have the opportunity to walk around at our leisure.

Enjoy time in the Fragrance Garden, Peninsula Garden and Water-wise Garden and meander along
enjoy the recently built Boomslang Tree Canopy Walkway which winds and dips its way through and
over the trees of the Arboretum giving spectacular panoramic vistas of the surrounding mountains,
Garden and Cape Flats.
Heading on to Kalk Bay we will take an evening stroll
along the streets of this little fishing village where we will
be treated to an eclectic mix of small shops, offering
unique bric a brac items as well as high end fashion and
home ware. We will end with sunset drinks and dinner at
the famous Harbor House, situated on the water’s edge
and boasting exquisite view of the working harbor, False
Bay and the Hottentots Mountain Range.
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DAY 7 – HOUT BAY & LLANDUDNO
Each day our meditation and yoga continues to nourish and energize us, leaving us ready to enjoy
another magical day of adventure.
Today we venture to Hout Bay, Cape Town’s 7th most visited
destination!!! Fondly known as “The Republic” we will explore
some key areas of interest before taking an unforgettable 45 min
boat cruise on the famous Nauticat, a glass bottomed 22 meter
catamaran, to view the Cape Fur Seals in their natural habitat.

When we return we will kick off our shoes and stroll along the
beach to Dunes Restaurant, a beachside favourite with local
families and visitors alike. With its relaxed vibe and lots of outdoor
seating we will relax on the deck, enjoy local wines and great
hearty food while taking in the magnificent view of Chapman’s
Peak, Hout Bay Beach and Harbour.

After a long and lazy lunch we head over the hill to the
picturesque bay of Llandudno, where the odd beachside shack
still bumps up against multimillion dollars homes. Surrounded by
mountains and with a laid back atmosphere, it is without a doubt
one of the most beautiful beaches on the Atlantic Seaboard.
Kicking off our shoes we will enjoy the late afternoon sunshine, dip
our toes in the cool water and stroll over to Logies Bay.

We will end our day at the vibrant, laid back and boisterous
(Hout) Bay Harbor Market a place where the creative energy
and the vibrancy of South Africa come alive. Housed in a
converted old authentic fish factory and offering an eclectic mix
of food stands, arts and crafts stalls and live music we will have
you groovin’ like a local!
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DAY 8 CYCLE IN THE WINELANDS

Today we head off for a unique experience of the Cape Winelands, taking in some spectacular scenery
as we make our way through the Stellenbosch and Franschhoek areas. Upon arrival we will head out
by bicycle along private farm roads through the breathtaking vineyards. We will stop to enjoy tastings
at three superb smaller, boutique wineries that are still using the old fashioned techniques of winemaking.
We will enjoy a delicious picnic before taking a
slow drive back to the hotel

As this is our last night together we will close off
with a final dinner at the restaurant, sharing the
moments we enjoyed the most as we weaved
together our love of yoga, travel, new cultures
and new countries.

DAY 9 -WE SAY FAREWELL
TODAY YOU WILL CHECK OUT BY 10AM AND EITHER CONTINUE ON WITH YOUR OWN PERSONAL TRAVEL
AGENDA OR HEAD TO CT INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT WITH MEMORIES THAT WILL LAST A LIFETIME!
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WHATS INCLUDED:


8 nights (shared) accommodation in Cape Town



7 full days of guided activities with our experienced tour guide



8 farmhouse style breakfasts



3 lunches (Seaforth Restaurant, Township cultural tour, and Winelands )



7 morning meditation and yoga classes



All activities listed on the above itinerary



Yoga mats and props

WHATS NOT INCLUDED


Airfare to Cape Town



Visas



Travel insurance



Lunches (unless stated otherwise)



All Dinners



All refreshments



Hotel gratuities/staff tips



Restaurant gratuity/tips (@10%)



Personal expenses for shopping/souvenirs/meals
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